Based on crystallisation theory and on Royer's structural-geometrical similarity principle, the article explains why structural rearrangement initiated in a supersaturated solution by magneto-hydrodynamic (MHD) resonance makes it possible to avoid formation of carbonate deposits on heat-exchange surfaces. The article also defines the scope of applicability of magnetic treatment (MHD resonance).
I. INTRODUCTION
The history of magnetic treatment of water dates back to 1936 when the B engineer Teofil I. C. Vermeiren discovered that water that had traversed the lin force of a magnetic field did not form scale on heat-exchange surfaces. Such a s and commercially feasible method of preventing on-surface crystallisation arous interest of engineers, and then researchers from many countries, because it could a number of problems in heat-power engineering, namely pre-treatment of wate most readily available and the least expensive heat-transfer agent, reducing p consumption, and reducing maintenance costs of cleaning heat-exchange surfac
In the seventies of the last century there were published, in Russian, a monographs dwelling upon (Minenko, 1970; Tebenihin and Gusev, 1970 ) the scaling effect of magnetic treatment. Summarizing the existing experience authors pointed out the decrease in the mass of the deposit formed on the surfac a change in its nature: in place of very hard and dense deposits there would loose and easily removable sediment; and the magnetised water would wash o previously formed scale.
It is quite natural that researchers in industrially developed countries tried no to use but also to study and to understand the nature of this strange property of passed across the magnetic field. Most widely accepted are the three hypotheses mechanism of magnetic treatment-ionic, colloidal, and structural, all the three h been discussed in the above monographs.
Ions in a water solution are hydrated by water molecules. It prevents associating into a salt molecule and forming a crystal. Magnetic field dehydrat ions thereby facilitating crystallisation process.
Water, employed as a heat-transfer agent, contains solid particles of colloida Magnetic treatment activates these heterophase inclusions accelerating the nucl process on them.
A water molecule has a high-value dipole moment. Electric interaction of dipoles results in forming a relatively stable structure. Its destruction by a ma field determines the kinetics of crystallisation of salts dissolved in water.
Klaus Kronenberg (1985) , who has since been regularly cited in special liter published the results of his studying crystallisation of salts from magnetised w solutions having most varied composition. He believed that on-surface scalin caused by a shortfall of crystallisation centres in the body of the solution. Dehyd of solid impurities' ions in the body of the solution takes the building material nucleating and growing crystals away from the heat-exchange surface and in body of the solution proper. That is why the surfaces of the process equipmen scale free.
Among recent works we should mention the very thorough and extensive (Szkatula et al., 2002 ) the authors came to the conclusion, that as a result of having been subjected to magnetic treatment crystallisation of calcite, the dom component of scale gets blocked due to absorption of calcium, magnesium, and metal ions by "magnetically activated silica" contained in water.
It the fifties of the last century there started extensive research on employm magnetised solutions and liquids in various spheres of industry, agriculture, constr technology, and medicine. Magnetic treatment has repeatedly proved to conside intensify technological processes, resulting in saving power and resources. Effic of separating minerals by flotation is higher in "magnetised water". Magnetic trea of hydrocarbon fuel results in a 20-30% reduction of its consumption and in thr four-times lower content of CO in exhaust gases.
Plants watered by magnetised water grow faster and give better crop; and tomato cucumbers contain 20-25% more dry substance. Concrete mix prepared with magn water allows obtaining concrete elements with increased strength. Suspensions t in a magnetic field settle or filter faster, and the sediment or cake thus obtaine lower moisture content. Removal of dust from gases is considerably more eff when scrubbing is performed with water treated in a magnetic field. The great expe of altering the properties of water, including distilled water, by way of ma treatment, as well as practical experience of using such water in various pra spheres was summarised in the monograph (Klassen, 1982) .
Such versatility of properties of liquids, suspensions, and solutions trea magnetic fields cannot be explained, say, by activation of colloidal impurit is quite obvious that there is a universal mechanism of the properties of li getting modified, the explanation of the mechanism lying in the nature o liquid state.
In view of the above, the hypothesis of magneto-hydrodynamic (MHD) reso (Prisyazhniuk, 2003) as outlined looks most promising.
It is quite obvious that when analyzing the results of effective usage of
In this article we shall only dwell on the problem of preventing scale forme result of on-surface crystallisation. Let us discuss the processes taking pla crystallisation and explain how MHD resonance can alter their course.
II. CRYSTALLISATION
Crystallisation is a typical example of the first-order phase transition attended change of the aggregative state of substance. Crystallisation leads to formation o phase in solutions, melts, and gases. The driving force of crystallisation proc supersaturation, i.e., an excess of the actual concentration of the substance g crystallised over its equilibrium concentration under given conditions. This is simple yet very important definition. From the definition it follows that la supersaturation would stop the crystallisation process.
Thermodynamic state of a system determines its entropy (structure). As the str of a solution undergoes changes in the course of crystallisation, we can vary the ki of crystallisation process by changing the entropy. In other words, alternation of the of the factors that define the system's entropy, such as temperature, pressure, and e or magnetic field intensity, can result in changing kinetics of crystallisation. If a s different crystallographic modifications, by changing the structure of the initial so it is possible to make it predominantly crystallise in one of said modification fo
The crystallisation process is governed by the same laws as the proce condensation, which is formation of liquid phase drops from gaseous (Prisyazhniuk, 2002) , but crystallisation is complicated by the presence of so Crystallisation consists of two stages: formation of crystal nuclei and their subse growth to visible dimensions. Rate of crystallisation is, in general, limited by th of nucleation. On foreign, in relation to the substance getting crystallised, inclu such as dust particles, the surfaces of process equipment, the walls of blood ve electrically charged particles, etc., the rate of nucleation is 1000-100,000 times h than in the body of the liquid proper (Melikhov and Prisyazhniuk, 1979) .
In describing the crystallisation process the basic concepts are solubility an solubility product. Solubility is defined as the amount of substance that ca dissolved in a given amount of liquid under fixed thermodynamic conditio naturally follows from the definition that a change in the thermodynamic state system would result in a change in solubility, which implies that solubility constant. Changes in temperature, pressure, chemical potential of the dissolved intensity of electrical or magnetic field, etc., i.e., the values of the factors defini structure (entropy) of the solution, would affect the solubility of a given sal consequently, the process of its crystallisation. Most salts are characterised b so-called direct solubility-to-temperature relationship that is by growth of solu with growth of the solution temperature.
S. Arrhenius's theory of electrolytic dissociation formulated in 1887 gives r the concept of the solubility product. If a solution consists of ions their origin, i. material at dissolution of which they were formed, plays no significant role. It out, however, that the product of ion concentrations at which crystallisation Another outcome of the electrolytic dissociation theory as applied t crystallisation process is the assertion that in a solution consisting of any combin of ions the first salt to crystallise would be the salt having the lowest solubility pr value (solubility value) at given thermodynamic conditions.
III. SOLUBILITY AND SUPERSATURATION OF CALCIUM CARBON
The most frequently encountered substance forming incrustation deposits on exchange surfaces of boilers or pipelines is calcium carbonate, which is actually a present in the natural water. It is this very water that is the cheapest and most w available heat-transfer medium. That is why we shall further dwell on crystallisat calcium carbonate. This salt is characterised by its inverse solubility-to-tempe relationship. That means that, unlike it is with most salts, solubility of ca carbonate S CaCO 3 does not grow with growing temperature, but goes down instea particular value in the range of solution temperatures of 20-200°C can be calcu with an accuracy of ±1.5 mg/L, by the equation derived by the author by w approximating the data published (Gromoglasov et al., 1990): where t is the temperature in °C.
Let us remember that the solubility of calcium carbonate can be calculated the ratio
The temperature on a heat-exchange surface is higher than in the body of liqui thus higher is the value of supersaturation (Ss):
where C CaCO 3 is the actual concentration of calcium carbonate in the solution.
At a constant concentration of calcium carbonate content in water, supersatu for the salt is actually determined by the temperature of the heat-exchange surfac illustrate this statement, Table 1 gives numerical values of calcium carbonate solu . e x p . , in microgramme per liter, and of relative supersaturation as calculated from Equ (1) and (2). The initial calcium carbonate concentration in heated water is taken C CaCO3 = 250 mg/L = 250,000 µg/L. It is clear, that if we take a higher value of C the value of supersaturation will be higher. Let us remember that concentrat hardness salts in river water generally makes 200-300 mg/L, while in some ar wells it can reach 600-850 mg/L, and in sea water it can run up to 2500 Solubility of calcium carbonate in sodium chloride solution is tangibly higher t water and passes its maximum with growing NaCl concentration. The most natural, though not at all as simple in terms of technical realisatio costs, method of preventing crystallisation of calcium carbonate on the surfa heat exchange equipment is removal of Ca 2+ and CO 3 2-ions from the solution lower is the concentration of the ions in the water washing a heat-exchange su the lower would be concentration C CaCO3 and, according to Equation (2 supersaturation. At power stations, feed water for steam generators is chem treated to a concentration of 10 µg/L. Consequently, at such initial concentrat feed water, be it represented solely by Ca 2+ and CO 3 2+ ions, the supersatu would be 500 times lower than it is specified in Table 1 . So, for instance, at 2 calcium carbonate supersaturation would amount to 2.17. In other words, ev such thorough purification calcium carbonate concentration would be higher th solubility at the given temperature.
Strict requirements to operational reliability of power plant boiler equi necessitate carrying out complicated multistage purification of feed water incl prior removal of Ca 2+ and CO 3 2+ ions by chemically precipitating them in the fo slightly soluble compounds, with subsequent fine purification of water by mult ionic exchange or by reverse osmosis. Technology of preliminary chemical trea of water with precipitation of crystallizing solid phase in clarifiers is based on the above properties of salts and solutions: solubility and solubility product.
IV. CRYSTALLISATION ON SURFACES
The first heterogeneous nucleation theory was elaborated by Volmer (1939 explained why a crystalline nucleus forms on a foreign to the crystallizing sub surface of some hard impurity much more readily than it does at a chance co between molecules of the substance within the body of supersaturated stea solution. Detailed investigations of the process of crystallisation on a foreign su or substrate, resulted in appearance and rapid development of such a powerful in as electronics, which is impossible without crystallizing, on a substrate, semicond crystals with pre-designed properties.
Long-term studies have demonstrated that in the role of a nucleation centre can appear any energy-inhomogeneous object, such as an electrically charged pa a free radical, crystal surface as an object having free surface energy, or stru defects of a crystal surface. However, not every energy-inhomogeneous object a every surface can initiate nucleation equally well.
The physicist Royer (1935) on the basis of long-term study of crystallisation p a crystal of a salt getting crystallised. It occurs when the syngonies (configur of elementary cell) of the crystal of the surface material and the subs crystallised on the surface coincide, and parameters of their lattices differ b more than 20%. It is natural that supersaturation remains to be the key factor case. The higher is the supersaturation, the greater can be the difference i parameters of crystal lattices at which crystallisation of a salt on the surface (Turnbull and Vonnegut, 1952) . The absolute value of crystallographic misfit is used as a criterion of se activity of a surface (substrate) (Telkes, 1952) :
where a sf is the value of parameter a of the crystal lattice of the substrate ( presented case, the material of the heat-exchange surface); a cr is the value of para a of the crystal lattice of the substance getting crystallised (in the presented calcium carbonate).
The less is the crystallographic misfit, the more intensively does the surface in nucleation of the substance getting crystallised, and the lower is the supersaturat which that occurs. For instance, a glauber salt solution saturated at 32.3°C w crystallise under supercooling of ∆T = 17°C. However, provided borax crystals been introduced to the solution, crystallisation would start even at a ∆T = 2 ± supercooling. Crystallographic misfit of glauber salt and borax makes δ = 0.0 was established (Newkirk and Turbull, 1955 ) that when crystallizing on mus surfaces from ammonium iodide aqueous solutions relative supersaturation which crystallisation on the substrate surface starts, grows linearly with gro crystallographic misfit value.
In the light of the above it becomes quite clear that the material of which exchanger or a pipeline is made plays a very distinctive role in initiating ca carbonate crystallisation. Calcium carbonate can be crystallised in two crystallogr modifications, those of calcite or aragonite. When a heat-exchange surface is ma steel, in the course of operation it gets incrusted with ferrous carbonate and oxides or hydroxide as a result of a chemical reaction with carbon dioxide and o dissolved in water. Let us assess the crystallographic misfit of calcium carb modifications, iron, and its oxides or carbonates using the published data (Ch 1966) . These data are given in the Table 2 .
As is clear from the data presented in column 4 of Table 2 , calcium carbon expected not to crystallise on iron surfaces since its crystallographic misfit exceeds 0.2. Still, in practical operation accumulation of some scale is obs Obviously, a necessary condition of its formation is the appearance of an underla oxides or carbonates of iron. Calcium carbonate crystallographic misfit in re to some oxides and carbonates of iron is 0.01-0.19. It explains why at power st and at boiler houses most serious attention is paid to the technology of feed 
V. MAGNETIC TREATMENT OF LIQUIDS: MAGNETOHYDRODYNA RESONANCE
Magnetic treatment of water is classified with non-reagent methods of water trea and can be considered as an auxiliary method of scale prevention because it do eliminate the cause of crystallisation, which is supersaturation, but only alte crystallographic modification that calcium carbonate gets crystallised in. Howev many cases just their employment proves to be sufficient to assure stable operat low-pressure boilers, which are fed with water containing moderate amount of s hardness, as well as of heat exchange equipment operating at moderate temper of the heat-transfer agent. According to the hypothesis as to the mechanism of action of MHD reso (Prisyazhniuk, 2003) the Lorentz force resulting from a liquid traveling magnetic lines of force can bring about restructuring (entropy change) when it c to resonance with the inherent oscillations of electrically charged particles molecules, solid dust particles, ions, and free radicals) present in the liquid. A c in entropy affects not only the rate of nucleation in the supersaturated salt solu but can also trigger crystallisation of the salt in the form of some of the crystallog modifications typical for that salt.
Calcium carbonate is most regularly crystallised as calcite. Let us turn to th listed in 0.122 and 0.191, respectively. The supersaturation level necessary to ensure a hig of nucleation on the surface is known to be proportional to crystallographic (Newkirk and Turbull, 1955) . Consequently, aragonite would start crystallizi Fe 2 O 3 and siderite at supersaturation levels of, 15 and 2.7 times, respectively h than calcite would. Crystallographic analysis of the solid phase suspended in the body of feed after it is heated shows that in the water treated by MHD-resonance metho dominant crystallographic modification that calcium carbonate forms at crystalliz aragonite. That is the reason why aragonite does not crystallise on the surfaces o exchange equipment and pipelines covered with Fe 2 O 3 and siderite. Aragonite cr have lower adhesion to the material of the heat-exchange surface or the substrat cohesion between the crystals is poorer. That can be attributed to a lower level o surface energy of aragonite crystals as compared with that of calcite crystals. result, even at "supercritical" values of supersaturation a small crystal of arag formed on the surface, may be torn off and washed away by the flow of water ru along the heat-exchange surface.
When employing MHD resonance, water with initial calcium carbonate co below 250 mg/L can be used in low-pressure hot-water boilers and steam gene without prior treatment and degassing. When heating water to 130°C the eff MHD resonance on scaling rate on surface, equals that of purification of water to calcium carbonate content of 55-70 mg/L. However, when the starting feed contains more than 250 mg/L of calcium carbonate it should be purified do 75 mg/L content. In this case MHD resonator would ensure the rate of scaling, heating the water up to 140°C, same as that observed at 30-38°C.
Generally, a result, similar to that obtained by using MHD resonance, cou achieved by coating the heat-exchange surface with a substance having crystallographic misfit value, such as graphite with trigonal syngony. In this the value of crystallographic misfit will make 0.50 (graphite/calcite) and (graphite/aragonite).
VI. WHY MAGNETISED WATER WASHES OFF OLD SCALE?
A special feature of the water treated in an MHD resonator is its ability to re previously accumulated calcium carbonate deposits.
Let us look at the figures in Table 2 . Crystallographic misfit value between c and aragonite makes 0.13: It means that under supersaturation crystals of calcite previously deposited on exchange surfaces can initiate aragonite crystallisation on their surface. As so water treated in an MHD resonator starts to flow over calcite deposits, ca carbonate continues to crystallise on its surface, now as aragonite. / . .
(surface), and hence, reduced supersaturation. Supersaturation decline results in a slow-down of the newly-formed crystal growth as well as in nucleation of new cr in other zones adjacent to the surface. The structure of a newly-formed cry characterised by a high accumulation of defects. However, at a high temperatu defects get remedied, dislocations move from the centre of the crystal towar surface, and the crystal's structure becomes more complete. All those processe place simultaneously; their rate is determined only by the on-site conditions temperature and supersaturation. A dynamic equilibrium exists between the crystals and the supersatu solution: there take place continuous processes of forming new crystals and diss the previously formed ones. The predominant sense of the resulting proc determined by supersaturation, temperature, crystal size, and accumulation of c structural defects. The smaller the crystal is and the more defects it has the more ca of growing and, at the same time, the more readily soluble it is. The larger and complete the crystal is, the slower it grows and the slower it dissolves (Randolp Larson, 1971) . When water treated in an MHD resonator flows over previously f calcite crystals, in the course of gradual dissolution of small size crystals there place recrystallisation of calcite into aragonite. And the rate of the process gets with growing temperature, hence closer to the heat-exchange surface. As a aragonite crystals, having low adhesion to the heat-exchange surface and low coh between themselves, start to peel off and the deposits begin to loosen. In practic peeling and loosening of deposits, rather than their dissolving that can be observe More than once we managed to wash out the inner surfaces of cooled hotboilers by rinsing them, circulation-flow way, with water, treated in an resonator. Generally, concentration of solid phase in the wash-outs starts growing within the first few hours of the rinsing procedure. A satisfactory cleaning however, could be observed only 10-15 days later. Interestingly, the temperat circulating water with time gradually rises from 15°C to 40°C to 45°C as a res friction between the water itself and the surface of the pipelines. A higher tempe is observed at the scroll of centrifugal pump.
VII. CONCLUSION
(1) Magnetic treatment of liquids, in particular water, has been known since when Teofil I. C. Vermeiren made his discovery. For the past 50 yr it ha demonstrated that under certain conditions magnetic field can chang properties of any liquid, solution, or suspension, also changing the charac the processes taking place. Numerous attempts to explain why ma treatment of liquid so substantially changes the technological result at such a liquid usually came to discussing individual details of the technol process itself. It is quite obvious that the reasons for versatility of ma treatment should be searched for in the nature of the liquid state. (2) Researchers are well acquainted with the second-order phase transition adequately explain all practically observed cases of changing propert liquids, solutions and suspensions, and the character of the processes tha place in them. (3) Scale formation on the surfaces of heat exchange equipment and pipelin by its physico-chemical nature, a process of crystallisation on a heteroge surface. The driving force and the source of the process is supersaturatio is an excess of actual concentration of a salt over its solubility under thermodynamic conditions. For dissociating salts, the solubility produc function of their solubility. Like any first-order phase transition, crystalli comprises the stages of nucleation and growth of a crystal nucleus, each being characterised by kinetics of its own. Kinetics of crystallisation heterogeneous surface is determined by the value of crystallographic between the salt getting crystallised and the surface, and its dependen supersaturation. (4) 191, respectively, which means that scale will build up on heat-exc surfaces at supersaturation levels that are 15 to 2.7 times higher then tho calcite crystallisation. Besides, aragonite has somewhat higher solubil compared with calcite, its adhesion to steel is lower, and so is coh between crystals. Consequently, even after its crystallisation on a surf high supersaturation levels aragonite can be washed away by the flow of in the form of separate crystals. (9) It was repeatedly shown that water having experienced restructuring in the resonator is capable of washing off previously formed scale. It can be attr to the fact that calcium carbonate crystallises from such water as aragonit crystallographic misfit value for calcite and aragonite makes 0.14, so ara grows on the calcite surface. Besides, there takes place recrystallisation of into aragonite. Due to lower adhesion of aragonite to steel surfaces an cohesion between aragonite crystals, the previously built up scale loosens off from the surface, and is carried away by the water flow. (10) In the example of calcium carbonate deposits magnetic treatment (i.e., resonance) performs satisfactorily only under conditions of heat-exc surfaces being covered with crystals having high crystallographic mi aragonite at not very high initial concentration of calcium carbonate in water, combined with not very high temperatures of the heat-exchange su Summarizing all the "not very high", it performs well at supersaturation of 400-600 (see Table 1 ).
